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SC Whitmore School students and parents,
As we are officially in the fall season, I hope you have had a great
start to the school year. There are lots of exciting thing going on at
SC Whitmore School right now, including Physics Day at the SC State
Fairgrounds on October 15th, as well as the College and Career Night
at the SCWS office on October 18th. We hope to see you at those
events!
As always, please never hesitate to reach out to your school counselor
and your teachers, if you have any questions or if you need assistance
with anything.
Please continue to work hard and earn your five stars each week!
Until next time, take care and let's continue to work together to
ensure you have a successful school year. Thanks.
-John Loveday M.Ed., M.T.Principal, SCWS

-John Loveday M.Ed., M.T.
Principal, SCWS

@SCWHITMORESCHOOL

@SCWS1

SC WHITMORE SCHOOL

SC WHITMORE SCHOOL

SC.WHITMORE.SCHOOL
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Counselor's Corner

COUNSELOR TIP FOR SUCCESS
Schedule out your work in every class for the week and put it on your
Google Calendar or use Google Keep to check it off. Here is a sample plan
from an actual student’s coursework:

OCTOBER 2019
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Counselor's Corner

Individualized Graduation Plan (IGP)

It’s that time of year again. Your counselors want to get to know more
about you and your future plans. We are excited about the bright future
you have ahead and want to be sure you have everything you need to be
successful in taking that next step. Please remember, this is an annual
state-mandated meeting.
Book your appointment with Mr. Disbrow here.
Book your appointment with Mrs. Goff here.
Book your appointment with Mrs. Gilbert here.

Groups

Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Goff will be holding an 8-week long group on
Choosing Your Future Path. This group will hold its first session on
November 4th at 1:00pm. Mark your calendars.
Please join Mrs. Dunbar here for the second Senior Meeting of the 20192020 school year. We will discuss graduation information, college and
career information, and important upcoming events.

Scholarships:

It is a great idea to start applying for scholarships early. You do not have
to be a senior!
AXA has scholarships in the following amounts $2,500, $10,000, and
$25,000! Apply today!

The new College Board Opportunity Scholarships program is awarding
$5M in scholarships to the class of 2020. There is NO GPA or family
income requirement. Students simply get rewarded for the work they're
already doing to apply for college. Create a piece about a coastal/marine
species, place, or system that will be threatened, altered, or lost due to
climate change.
Earn micro scholarships as you plan for college and have a chance at
earning a $40,000 scholarship.
Find out more details and apply here.
OCTOBER 2019
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Counselor's Corner

FAFSA: Free Application for Federal Student Aid
The new 2020-2021 FAFSA form is now available. Some states and schools
have limited funds, so don’t delay! To begin your application, select the
“START HERE” button on the FAFSA homepage at
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa or download the myStudentAid app
for iOS and Android.
Visit Counselors’ Corner on your student desk for more scholarship
opportunities.

Project Connect:
Project CONNECT is provided online for free to both grandmothers and
their grandchildren (ages 12-18). Participation involves the following:
Completing a survey before the program;
Watching self-paced videos over a 10-week period;
Completing a survey after the program;
Completing follow-up surveys 3, 6, and 9 months following the program;
Some grandmothers and grandchildren may also be asked to complete
daily surveys or a telephone interview.
Incentives for participating: Families will receive a tablet computer,
which they can keep afterward. Grandmothers and grandchildren who
finish the study will also receive $150 apiece. Those completing the daily
diaries will receive an additional $126, and those completing telephone
interviews will receive another $30.
Please share this information with any students of ages 12 to 18 who are
being raised by grandparents. Interested families can contact Project
CONNECT either toll-free (855-260-2433) or by email
(ksuprojectconnect@gmail.com).
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Counselor's Corner

Interested in becoming a chef or baker?
Check out this great opportunity at Disney World called Cook Around the
World! Click here for more information.

National Hispanic Heritage Month
September 15 - October 15 is known as National Hispanic Month. Follow
SCWS on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to learn a fun fact about
amazing accomplishments made by Hispanic individuals. There will also
be a weekly trivia question you can answer to win some cool SCWS swag!

National Italian Heritage Month
This month, we are also celebrating the 20th anniversary of recognizing
incredible achievements by Italian individuals. Follow us on social to
learn about some of these achievements!

Interested in the Environment?
Consider getting involved in the Sierra Student Coalition
https://www.sierraclub.org/youth with valuable opportunities to learn
leadership skills and make a difference in the Palmetto State.

Feeling thankful?
Parents and students, consider sending a thank you note to a rock star
teacher and/or staff member who have helped you in any capacity so far
this year. Your note can be anonymous if you choose. We will distribute
these thank you notes for you. Please write your thank you note here no
later than Wednesday, October 30, 2019.
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Student of the month!
MARY KATE BINGMAN
Junior

⎪Spartanburg,

South Carolina

Congratulations Mary Kate Bingman, a junior from
Spartanburg, SC. Mary Kate is our September Student of
the Month. This is Mary Kate’s second year at SC Whitmore
School and she has been a standout student during her
time here.
One of the reasons Mary Kate chose to enroll in SC
Whitmore School was because of the flexibility.
“With SC Whitmore School, I can work at my own pace, but
be able to stay on track,” said Mary Kate.
Mary Kate has had other online learning experiences, but
SC Whitmore has been an easy transition for her.

Mary Kate enjoys playing Cosplay and has
volunteered to start a club at SCWS.

If Mary Kate encounters a difficulty at SCWS she has a plan
to succeed.

“I overcome any challenges by working hard and getting the additional help that I need from my
teachers,” said Mary Kate, and her teachers are seeing how hard she is working.
“She has already impressed me as a student who reaches out when she needs help, Mary Kate comes
prepared to meetings and always applies whatever we discuss in her work, said Mrs. Carter, Biology
Teacher.
Mary Kate plans to continue to earn good grades at the SC Whitmore School, then she plans on
attending college and possibly majoring in theater. Her career goals are to become a costume maker.

Something she does for fun is Cosplay. Cosplay is a play on words “costume and play”. Mary
Kate volunteered to start the Cosplay Club at SC Whitmore school.
“I enjoy doing it, and it’s basically a collection of things, or taking your own things, and
putting them together as a costume,” said Mary Kate. “The reason I do cosplay is because it
makes me feel happy.”
We are very proud of all of your accomplishments! Keep doing “School Your Way!”
If you are interested in becoming a member of the Cosplay Club click here .
OCTOBER 2019
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Clubs

·

·

· ·

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING OR
STARTING A CLUB AT SCWS?
CURRENTLY SCWS OFFERS THE FOLLOWING CLUBS:
Photography Club
Coding Club
Artmore Club
Culture Club
We are always looking to add more. What clubs
would you like to see offered as SCWS?
Please click on the following link: SCWS Club
Survey and give us your input.

OCTOBER 2019
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A T T E N T I O N

S T U D E N T S !

Did you know that National Beta Club is "the largest independent, non-profit,
educational youth organization" in the United States? Did you know that it has
also been in existence for nearly a century? Beta Club is one of the most
recognized high school clubs in the country, so it goes without saying that
colleges and employers are impressed when they see it listed on a student's
application.
In order to qualify for Beta Club membership, students must:

· Have and maintain a 3.5 GPA
· Be in good academic standing
· Be in good attendance standing
As a club, we meet monthly for meetings (through Google Hangouts), and
students are responsible for completing at least 45 volunteer hours over the
course of the school year in order to earn their 0.5 elective credit. Students can
choose to complete up to 90 hours for a full credit!
If you are interested in becoming a Beta Club member, please contact Mrs. Adams.
(eadams@scwhitmoreschool.org) For more Beta Club information click here.

OCTOBER 2019
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Testing Updates

PSAT
All students who signed up for the PSAT will take it on October 16th.
Keep watching your email for important updates. Use the Student
Guide and practice tests that were mailed to you to prepare.

PreACT
Attention 10th and 11th grade students!
Take action if you are planning to go to a four year college!
The PreACT helps students practice and plan for the ACT test
experience. This is a valuable opportunity for preparation of the
college entrance exam that you may take as a junior and/or senior
in high school.
Please see this document for information to answer more
questions about the PreACT:
http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/Pr
eACT_WhyTake.pdf
Specific test date and location will depend on interest. If you are
interested in taking the Pre-ACT this school year, please complete
this interest survey by October 21st.
If you have questions, please call the school office and ask to
speak with Mrs. Havens.

OCTOBER 2019
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Testing Updates

OCTOBER EOC STUDENTS
Students who are scheduled for the October EOC have received
email notifications with the date and location of testing. Reviews
will be sent the week of October 7th and are a mandatory part of
the course for students to prepare for the EOC. Check out our
Incentive Flyer. to learn more.

ASVAB

Are you interested in joining a branch of the military or just want
more information about career programs as you prepare for life
after high school? Consider the standardized test known as ASVAB
—Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. ASVAB Career
Exploration Program (CEP), is a career planning program. Students
are given the opportunity to take the ASVAB with no commitment
to military service. The ASVAB CEP provides an interest assessment
and planning tools to help students explore career field entry
requirements and various career paths, both military and civilian.
Students in grades 10 - 12 can participate.
Participants receive three composite scores in verbal, math and
science/technical skills used for career exploration, and an Armed
Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) score is also reported for anyone
who may want to enlist in the military. You’ll find a great practice
test and lots of other information about the ASVAB at the
Department of Defense's ASVAB Career Exploration Program site
(ASVABprogram.com).
SC Whitmore School would like to offer the test for our students if
there is sufficient interest. If you are interested in taking the
ASVAB this year, please complete this interest survey by October
21st.
OCTOBER 2019
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Staff Spotlight
AMBER GOFF

School Counselor ⎪ Columbia, SC
What do you like to do in your spare time?
I love learning new things, especially focused on all areas of physical, mental, and
emotional health. To me, it's really fun to be active in new ways, to try cooking new
recipes and adding new routines for better health and better relationships. Another
hobby of mine is writing a blog largely focused on things I learn we can do to have a
better, healthier, and happier life.

Tell a little bit about your background.
I grew up in a very small town in Ohio as the middle child of 5. After graduating from
Miami University, I taught in Cincinnati, Ohio where I also earned my master's degree
from Xavier University. From there, I moved to Charlotte, NC to teach and then to
Columbia, SC when I married my husband. We now have 2 young boys, Hayden and
Thompson.

What do you want the students to know about you?
I am one of the school counselors here at SCWS. I absolutely adore working with
students to help them achieve their dreams. It all starts with a high school diploma
and I feel blessed to be a part of the process. Talking with students and guiding them
in discovering their goals and potential is very rewarding. I love that at SCWS our
students have the flexibility to work around other activities or life situations.

What do you do at SCWS and what do you enjoy most about your role?
I want the students of SCWS to know that I truly care and want them to reach their
highest potential. I believe every one of the students has the ability to identify the
positive impact they will have upon their community and the world, and then take
action toward it. It is my dream that any perceived limitations, obstacles, or failures
are begun to be seen as opportunities for greatness.

Amber Goff 2019-2020

OCTOBER 2019

My boys are Hayden (4.5yrs old) and
Thompson (almost 2). They are best
friends and Gamecock fans like
Daddy.

We love to spend time as a
family in the mountains hiking
and seeing new things.

I love coffee and have the mug to
prove it. In my free time, I love to
write for my blog, learn about all
things health-related, cook and
bake, and be outside with my
family.
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CONGRATULATIONS
•••
SEPTEMBER ATTENDANCE ALL-STARS

Students become Attendance All-Star when they submit quality work for
every school day during one month. These students will also receive a $25
check for all of their hardwork.
Amaan Ahmed
Sydney Bell
Roper Bickley
Lucas Block
Caroline Brooks
Christopher Campbell
Carolina Cervantes
Lilee Cox
Demetrius Dixon
Mason Feenstra
Katya Flower
Matthew Frye
Brooke Fuller
William Griggs
Shelley Gunter
Isabella Guthrie
Auston Hall
Austin Hankins

Marissa Haq
Ella Helms
Abigail Hickman
Brittany Hinson
Keaunte' Hopkins
Raven Huckabee
Gavin Hudspith
Elizabeth Kuntz
Anna Lemstrom
Paradise Lewis
Ian Lupinek
Sabrina McKinney
Natalie Newman
Blythe Rawlings
Savanna Renteria
A'Rion Rhodes
Ka Lyn Rodgers
Clara Rogers

Jacob Scarborough
Parker Shaffer
Deven Soriano
Donovan Soriano
William Stroud
Julie Svistun
Emanuele Talford
Christian Taylor
Keith Tedder, Jr
Mia Thatcher
Nevaeh Thomas
Bowen Turner
Gabriella Ventura
Adrienne Walsh
Emma Wetzel
Hannah Williams
Andrew Wise
Henry Wood

If you have any questions regarding All-Star Attendance please refer to this link.

OCTOBER 2019
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MONTHLY CHARACTER TRAIT CONTEST

Respect for Self and Others
Self-Respect – Respect for Others: Students should:
• Realize their worth and dignity as human
beings, and account for their strengths as
well as their weaknesses;
• Display good manners and politeness,
showing the same respect for others as they
would wish for themselves.
“Respect for ourselves guides our morals; respect for others
guides our manners.” Laurence Sterne

Please use your talents by creating a song, drawing a picture, writing a
short story or poem, making a google slides presentation, etc. to
explore what respect for self and others means. Submissions are due
to Mrs. Dunbar at kdunbar@scwhitmoreschool.org on Thursday,
October 31st. Each submission will be entered to win a prize.

OCTOBER 2019
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Click here to RSVP for all of our upcoming events in October 2019

Coffee with Counselors
Monday, October 7th from 10am-12pm
The Coffee Shelf
130 Amicks Ferry Rd A-2,
Chapin, SC 29036

FREE coffee and a chance to talk with
your counselors and other SCWS
students! Come to chat about school,
activities or the latest video game.

Midway Physics Day 2019
Tuesday, October 15, 2019 from 10am-2pm
South Carolina State Fair Grounds
Are you interested in learning more about
the physics behind the rides and games at
the SC State Fair? Join us at Midway
Physics Day to learn physics from USC
Professors and Graduate Students.
Register early to save your spot!
*Attending school sponsored events will
count as your attendance that day!

OCTOBER 2019
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Click here to RSVP for all of our upcoming events in October 2019

College and Career Night 2019
October 18, 2019, 5:30pm-7: 00 pm,
At the Columbia office.

It’s time to look into the future and see how
bright yours will be! Come to College and
Career Night to learn about some of the
many options available to you whether that’s
a career, joining the military, starting a
business, attending a 2-year or 4-year
college.

Airport Tour
October 23rd, 2019 at 10:00 am.
Greenville Downtown Airport 100 Tower Drive, Greenville, SC 29607

The students of the SC Whitmore School will
be touring the downtown airport in Greenville,
SC. Students will have the opportunity to
learn about aviation careers, seeing an
aircraft up close (sometimes they allow
individuals to get inside the airplanes), visiting
the control tower, meeting a pilot and learning
about the Greenville Downtown Airport.

OCTOBER 2019
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Click here to RSVP for all of our upcoming events in October 2019

Airport Tour
October 24th, 2019 at 11:00 am.
Columbia Metropolitan Airport
3250 Airport Blvd, West
Columbia, SC 29170

SCWS students will be going on a school trip
to tour the Columbia Metropolitan Airport.
Our students will learn all of the details about
how CAE. CAE Address: 3250 Airport Blvd,
West Columbia, SC 29170. *Attending
school sponsored events will count as your
attendance that day!

Movie and Game Night 2019
October 25th, 2019, 5:00pm-8: 00 pm,
At the Columbia office.

Do you love movies and playing games with
your peers? Join us for Movie and Game
Night 2019! We will have pizza, snacks and
possibly a Smash Brothers Tournament,
make sure to bring your game consoles.
*Attending school sponsored events will
count as your attendance that day!

OCTOBER 2019
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Click here to RSVP for all of our upcoming events in October 2019

Zoo and Aquarium Tour
During the month of November, the
students of the SCWS will explore and
learn about the animals that live in South
Carolina and beyond! Students will have
the opportunity to explore nature and
educate themselves on important
environmental topics. *Attending school
sponsored events will count as your
attendance that day!

November 6th, 2019
The Greenville Zoo at 11:45AM.
150 Cleveland Park Dr, Greenville, SC 29601
The Riverbanks Zoo and Garden at 9:45AM.
500 Wildlife Pkwy, Columbia, SC 29210
The South Carolina Aquarium at 1:00PM.
100 Aquarium Wharf, Charleston, SC 29401
The Waccatee Zoo at 10AM.
8500 Enterprise Rd, Myrtle Beach, SC 29588

OCTOBER 2019
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Click here to RSVP for all of our upcoming events in October 2019

Basketball Game
December 4th , 2019, 7:00 pm,
The HTC Center
104 Founders Dr, Conway, SC 29526

In December the students of SCWS will
have the opportunity to attend a college
athletic game in an area close to them.
Students can socialize with their peers and
enjoy the game. We are excited for you all to
join us at a court near you! *Attending school
sponsored events will count as your
attendance that day!

Basketball Game
December 8th, 2019, 5:30pm-7: 00 pm
Furman University at Timmons Arena at 2:00PM. 3300
Poinsett Hwy, Greenville, SC 29613.
College of Charleston at TD Arena at TBA. 301 Meeting St,
Charleston, SC 29401.

In December the students of SCWS will
have the opportunity to attend a college
athletic game in an area close to them.
Students can socialize with their peers and
enjoy the game. We are excited for you all to
join us at a court near you! *Attending school
sponsored events will count as your
attendance that day!
OCTOBER 2019
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BLUE SHIRT DAY® WORLD DAY OF BULLYING PREVENTION™
Monday, October 7th, 2019

The first Monday of October is BLUE SHIRT DAY® WORLD DAY OF
BULLYING PREVENTION™.
It's a time when everyone is asked to wear a BLUE SHIRT and join us in
solidarity to stop bullying and cyberbullying.
We want you to join SC Whitmore School faculty and staff by wearing a blue
shirt on Monday, October 7th!!!
Take a selfie in your blue shirt and send it to prscws@scwhitmoreschool.org
so that we can share it on our school social media pages.
Or post it and tag us! For more information about National Bullying
Prevention Month and Blue Shirt Day visit http://stompoutbullying.org/
Thanks for your support!

Want to win a $1,000 for our school?
Monday, October 7th, 2019

Has there been a teacher in your life who has had a positive impact on you? If
your answer is yes, enter for the Dewey Awards.
Click here link to learn all the details. The submissions is due October 7th, 2019.
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